Introduction
Squamous cell carcinoma and basal cell carcinoma (BCC) comprise the vast majority of nonmelanoma skin cancers (NMSCs) that occur in the head and neck region.
1 Sun exposure and genetic factors play a major role in tumor pathogenesis.
2,3
Several factors have been identified as markers of poor prognosis for head and neck skin cancers: primary tumor size, primary tumor location, family history of skin cancers, multiple skin cancers, and immunosuppression. 4 In addition, patients who develop skull base invasion have a more severe disease with increased morbidity and mortality; however, this clinical entity is not well defined in the literature.
Skull base invasion for head and neck NMSC can occur by several routes, particularly direct invasion through the underlying soft tissue and by perineural spread (PNS) through the motor or sensory branches of cranial nerves (CNs). PNS plays an important role in extension of disease to the skull base and the type of CN involved determines the route of spread.
Unfortunately, when skull base invasion occurs, treatment can be morbid due to the close proximity of the orbit, CNs, and intracranial structures. In addition, many authors consider cases inoperable if there is obvious intracranial extension. 7 Meticulous surgical resection with adjuvant radiation is the mainstay of treatment in cases of NMSC skull base invasion. Salvage treatment modalities are often unsuccessful if the primary treatment fails, which makes early diagnosis of skull base invasion crucial and potentially lifesaving to prevent intracranial extension.
Routes of PNS have been defined using the zonal classification illustrated in ►Table 1. 8, 9 The California staging system was used to classify the patterns of direct invasion according to the depth of invasion and the necessary surgery required for complete resection, which is summarized in ►Table 2. 10 Skull base invasion patterns for NMSC are not well studied; particularly, correlating the type of skull base invasion with survival outcomes has not been demonstrated. Our goal is to further define routes of skull base invasion for NMSC, identify risk factors that are essential for early diagnosis and treatment, and describe how survival outcomes correlate with type of skull base invasion, as well as other patient, tumor, and treatment factors.
Materials and Methods
With institutional review board approval, we searched our database for patients with NMSC in the head and neck region and radiographic evidence of skull base invasion. The medical records of 90 consecutive patients treated between 2004 and 2014 at our tertiary care institution were reviewed retrospectively. Patient demographics and clinical data were collected, including sex, age, comorbid diseases, characteristics of the primary tumor, previous oncologic treatment modalities, skull base invasion pattern, and disease-specific survival (DSS) and overall survival (OS) rates. Treatment recommendations for each patient were determined at the multidisciplinary Head and Neck Oncology Treatment Planning Conference. The pattern of skull base invasion for each patient was classified on the basis of computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) results. There were two invasion pathways to the skull base: PNS and direct invasion. The zonal classification system was used to grade PNS to the skull base, and by definition, the cases involved in this study had either zone II or III disease. In addition, each case of skull base invasion was categorized based on the CN primarily responsible for the invasion and cases with multiple CNs involved were identified. The California staging system was used to classify the patterns of direct skull base, and by definition, the cases involved in this study had intermediate and deep disease.
Treatments received were stratified into surgical resection alone, definitive chemoradiation, and combined surgical resection with adjuvant radiation. The surgical resection was completed after careful pre-and intraoperative assessments of the extent of disease, evaluating affected nerves, ganglions, and the bony skull base, including intraoperative frozen section analysis, with the goal of surgery to achieve negative final margins. Depending on the extent of disease, the surgical resection was performed either through a transfacial approach or combined head and neck/neurosurgery approach with a craniofacial resection.
Statistical analysis was performed using XLSTAT (version 2015.6.01, Addinsoft, United States). Descriptive statistics were performed by independent t-tests and the Mann-Whiney U-test for mean comparisons of variables with two groupings. For variables with groupings of three or more a one-way ANOVA (analysis of variance) test was utilized. Chi-squared and Fisher's exact tests were used to analyze categorical variables. Univariate survival estimates were generated by the Kaplan-Meier method and compared with the log-rank test. Mulitvariate survival analysis was performed using the Cox proportional hazard regression model, utilizing all variables approaching significance (p 0.2) to control for confounding covariates. All tests were two-tailed, and results were considered significant for p 0.05.
Results
There were 90 patients who met the inclusion criteria. The mean follow-up time was 36 months. Patient demographics, tumor characteristics, and treatment groups are summarized in ►Table 3. The average patient age at skull base invasion diagnosis was 72 years old (range: 41-98). Seventy-two (80%) 
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Tumor invasion extends through the bone of the skull or skull base and involves the dura or brain parenchyma.
patients were male and 18 (20%) were female. The vast majority of patients had recurrent tumors (82%). Sixteen (16%) patients had a history of previous radiation treatment. Eighteen (20%) patients were actively taking immunosuppressive medications at the time of diagnosis because of transplantation or a rheumatologic disease. Sixty-eight (75%) primary tumor were squamous cell carcinomas, 15 (16%) were BCCs, and 7 (7%) were categorized as other histologies. Sixty-nine (77%) patients underwent surgery followed by adjuvant radiation therapy, 15 (17%) underwent surgical resection without adjuvant radiation treatment, and 6 (7%) underwent definitive chemoradiation treatment.
Routes of skull base PNS are summarized in ►Table 4. Thirty-four (38%) patients had direct skull invasion, with 27 intermediate-stage and 7 deep-stage invasion. Sixty-two (69%) patients had skull base invasion via PNS, 39 (63%) had zone I invasion and 23 patients (37%) had zone III invasion. ►Figs. 1, 2 illustrate typical cases with zone III involvement that were treated surgically. Forty-one (66%) patients had skull base PNS on CN V, whereas 21 (34%) had skull base PNS on CN VII. Fourteen (23%) patients had both CN V and CN VII involvement peripherally, in zone I, but no patient had skull base PNS on both CNs. Six patients had direct skull invasion in addition to skull base PNS. For patients who underwent a surgical resection with zone II PNS, 68% of patients underwent a transfacial resection and 32% underwent a craniofacial resection. For patients who underwent a surgical resection with zone III PNS, 16% of patients underwent a transfacial resection and 84% underwent a craniofacial resection. On final pathology, 21% of patients had a central microscopic positive margin on the nerve resection for PNS, and this was managed with a boost to the adjuvant radiation delivered to this area. Mean DSS and OS were 79 and 56 months, respectively. DSS and OS at 2 years were 72% and 60%, respectively, and at 5 years 64% and 52%, respectively. Univariate analysis of OS of patient demographics, tumor characteristics, and treatment groups is summarized in ►Table 5. Sex, primary subsite, and type of previous treatment were not predictive of DSS or OS. Histology, active immunosuppression, orbital invasion, CN involved (V vs. VII), type of skull base invasion, and treatment group were significantly associated with DSS and OS (p < 0.05).
Multivariate analysis demonstrated that age at skull base invasion diagnosis, histology, active immunosuppression, orbital involvement, CN involved, type of skull base invasion, and treatment group were also all independent factors associated with DSS and OS (p < 0.05).
Comparing Kaplan-Meier curves for DSS and OS for histology, type of skull base invasion, and treatment group did not demonstrate different survival curve trends; therefore, only OS Kaplan-Meier curve are presented (►Figs. 3-6). Patients with BBC histology had significantly improved DSS (75 months) and OS (65 months) compared with squamous cell carcinoma (49 and 42 months, respectively) and other subtypes (54 and 45 months, respectively) (p < 0.05) (►Table 5, ►Fig. 3). Patients with zone II skull base PNS had significantly improved mean DSS (73 months) and OS (68 months) compared with zone III PNS (47 and 39, respectively) and direct invasion (48 and 44 months, respectively) (p < 0.05) (►Table 5, ►Fig. 4).
Patterns of recurrence and treatment failure for NMSC with skull base invasion were stratified by the route and extent of invasion and are summarized in ►Table 6. The location of failure was classified as central, with an intracranial or leptomeningeal recurrence, locoregional, with an extracranial recurrence, or metastatic. There was a significant association between the route and extent of skull base invasion and the location of failure (p ¼ 0.004). Direct invasion failed with metastatic disease (61%) and locoregional recurrences (33%), whereas zone II skull base PNS failed with locoregional recurrences (60%) and metastatic disease (33%). Zone III skull base PNS largely failed with central recurrences (47%) and metastatic disease (41%), and rarely failed with locoregional recurrences (12%).
Skull base PNS on CN V had significantly improved DSS (70 months) and OS (63 months) compared with patients with PNS on CN VII (40 and 32 months, respectively) (►Table 5, ►Fig. 5). Surgical-based therapy (n ¼ 83) had 
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significantly improved mean DSS (70 months) and OS (59 months) compared with nonsurgical based therapy (n ¼ 7) (26 and 17 months, respectively) (►Table 5, ►Fig. 6).
Discussion
Skull base invasion patterns of NMSC are poorly understood and have not been extensively studied because of the rare overall incidence of this disease. There are limited data that analyzes skull base invasion routes from the skin and the clinical significance. Additionally, the current published literature to date does not comprehensively evaluate skull base invasion pathways for NMSC and the survival outcomes. Skull base invasion occurs with advanced-stage disease that is characterized with a high rate of locoregional recurrence and poor survival outcomes. The American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC; 2010 7th edition) classifies all cases of skull base invasion as a T4 disease. 4 Treatments for skull base invasion of NMSCs usually consists of comprehensive surgical resection followed by adjuvant radiation; however, reports have been published regarding the success of definitive chemoradiotherapy.
7,10
Skull base invasion of nonmelanoma head and neck skin cancers predominantly occurs by two routes: direct invasion and perineural tumor spread. Direct invasion of the skull base is the most common invasion patterns of BCCs. Perineural tumor spread with extension to the skull base predominantly occurs in squamous cell carcinomas. However, both histologies can result in either form of invasion. Peripheral nerve branches serve as a conduit for perineural tumor spread to the CNs and then into cranial structures through foramina in the skull base. There is no further anatomical barrier for tumor invasion to extend intracranially once the perineurium is involved. Direct invasion is often seen with scalp head and neck NMSC. The scalp is formed of five principal layers: skin, subcutaneous tissue, aponeurosis, loose areolar tissue, and periosteum. The scalp forms a substantial barrier to tumor invasion, but sometimes all five layers are invaded by tumor cells. If tumor penetrates through the scalp, it can then invade the dura and other intracranial structures. Superficial-staged lesions based on the California staging system can be resected with full-thickness wide local scalp excision whereas intermediate or deep lesions may need a partial-or full-thickness craniotomy. The depth of invasion into the scalp and bony structures plays a vital role in intracranial extension. We observed that temple lesions may invade into the cranium even with small-sized primary tumors. The relatively high vascular architecture of the temple may contribute to this invasion pattern. The other face subsite with poor prognosis and a high rate of recurrence for skin cancers with skull base invasion is the external ear canal as the skin is PNS of skin cancer is an uncommon entity with the incidence approximately 2% in BCCs and 3% in squamous cell carcinomas. 11 The primary clinical presenting symptoms are usually paresthesia or anesthesia on the face, which correlates with the involved nerve branch. Unfortunately, early diagnosis is usually challenging because of a silent period at early stages. The maxillary division of trigeminal nerve (V2) is the most commonly involved nerve branch owing to its large anatomical size. 12 Weakness of mastication muscles or facial asymmetry may be the first sign of PNS in cases of motor nerve involvement. Approximately 25% of patients with PNS have multiple CNs involved when it is diagnosed. Many patients are diagnosed with Bell palsy or trigeminal neuralgia due to the lack of an obvious index lesion, but then later are found to have PNS. 13 This misdiagnosis has an important influence on the patient survival. The atypical features of facial paralysis including gradual-onset, partial paralysis, or a history of hemifacial spasm before the paralysis should raise the index of suspicion for PNS. Many patients have greater than a 6-month history of facial numbness or weakness prior to the diagnosis of PNS.
12,13
Peri-neural invasion (PNI) can be micro-or macroscopic. Small nerves are invaded by tumor and are only detectable on microscopy, which is also called incidental PNI.
14 When clinical or imaging findings suggest nerve invasion, this situation is termed clinical PNI or PNS. PNS is associated with a higher rate of locoregional recurrence and reduced OS when compared with incidental PNI 5,15 however, the detection of either form declares more aggressive tumor behavior with a poor prognosis and increased risk of loco-regional recurrence. The clinical importance of nerve diameter in PNI is still unclear, but many authors advocate that a diameter 0.1mm is associated with a higher rate of locoregional recurrence. 16, 17 PNS is more frequent seen in male patients and is associated with large, midface tumors in the H-zone. 18, 19 Other risk factors for PNS include recurrent tumors, poor differentiation, and immunosuppression. PNS is usually observed as a contiguous retrograde (toward to the brain) spread, but anterograde (toward to the skin) spread is also described. This type of tumor spread pattern is helpful to differentiate from metastasis via hematogenous or lymphatic route.
1,20
Orbital structures also play an important role as an invasion pathway to the skull base for NMSCs. The orbital apex has a critical anatomical architecture that has connections to many intracranial spaces via multiple foramina. Multiple CN involvement and a severe headache can be observed in case of bulky tumor invasion to the orbital apex or cavernous sinus that can cause orbital apex syndrome or cavernous sinus syndrome. Also, PNS is possible between CNV and CNVII via many anatomical connections both peripherally and centrally. The greater superficial petrosal nerve (a branch of CN VII) functions as a potential pathway for this type of tumor spread as it courses just inferior to Meckel cave and then joins with the deep petrosal nerve and forms the Vidian nerve. The Vidian nerve then travels into the pterygopalatine fossa in association with V2, so tumor that has invaded the pterygopalatine fossa has a potential route to travel toward either Meckel cave (CN V) or the Vidian canal (CN VII). The auriculotemporal nerve also serves as a potential pathway for PNS between CNV and CNVII. It is the first branch of mandibular branch of the trigeminal nerve (V3) and has multiple connections to the facial nerve in the parotid gland. Prognosis due to PNS has been described. 21 Williams et al described the zonal classification system for PNS that divides nerve invasion on the basis of anatomical boundaries. Zone I PNS is clinical disease extending up to a CN foramina. Generally, zone I disease is resectable without significant morbidity. Zone II PNS indicates advanced-stage disease in which a nerve is involved at the skull base at the foramina. Zone II PNS is also usually resectable, but more extensive surgeries are needed for complete tumor resection, such as a lateral temporal bone resection or an infratemporal fossa approach to the skull base with a foramina drill out. Zone III PNS is very advanced disease with intracranial involvement extending beyond the respective ganglia, which can be treated with surgical resection in conjunction with neurosurgery and adjuvant radiation, or definitive chemoradiation. Some authors argue against surgical resection and raise concerns that there is the potential for tumor spillage and microscopic spread of disease, which distorts the radiation fields when the natural anatomical barriers are disarticulated and the ganglion is resected. Warren et al documented improved survival outcomes for zone I disease in comparison with zones II and III disease.
22,23
MRI is the most sensitive imaging test to determine PNS and skull base invasion. 24 A CT scan is often complementary at the skull base and evaluates bony structures and neural foraminas. There are many useful imaging findings that indicate PNS: asymmetric enlargement of the nerve, obliteration of perineural fat planes, widening of nerve foramina, and denervation change in the relevant muscles. 8 These criteria are helpful for clinicians to raise suspicion for PNS. Detailed evaluation with an experienced head and neck radiologist is useful for advanced-stage head and neck NMSC that have invaded the skull base. The initial treatment for NMSC with skull base invasion is critical due to poor disease prognosis and limited salvage treatment options. The primary approach is surgical resection to negative margins, if possible, and adjuvant radiation, which has been shown to be the best chance for cure. Surgical resection is challenging, particularly in patients with zone III disease and extensive direct invasion, because of the extensiveness of the tumors and the complex anatomical structure of the skull base; however, we have shown these patients have reasonable long-term survival outcomes. Recurrences are almost always associated with poorer prognosis and worse survival outcomes.
The rate of nodal involvement in patients with PNS is approximately 9 to 16%, 25, 26 and the role of elective neck dissection in patients with PNS is controversial. Some centers prefer a routine elective neck dissection in patients with PNS due to the risk of occult cervical metastasis, but others prefer close follow-up with a therapeutic neck dissection for a recurrence. Further research is needed to evaluate this topic and the role of elective neck dissection in this scenario. Skull Base Invasion from Skin Cancers Dundar et al. 171
There are limited data for survival outcomes of head and neck NMSCs that invade the skull base. In addition, the reported data are heterogeneous and include a mix of skull base invasion cases for skin cancers, sinonasal malignancies, melanomas, parotid tumors, and other primary sites from the head and neck. Also, there are no standardized inclusion/exclusion criteria for these studies. This situation makes it hard to compare survival outcomes. Raza et al recently reported a retrospective series of 24 patients treated at MD Anderson with skull base invasion of NMSCs who were treated with a craniofacial resection. 27 The median OS was 43.2 months with 37% of patients surviving 5 years. Our results are similar, with our median OS of 55.5 months and 52.6% of patients surviving 5 years; however, our cohort included all patients with skull base invasion and included all treatment types. This study is limited because the data were retrospectively obtained. For future analysis, we have started prospectively enrolling patients and collecting data, with the goal of further understanding advanced-stage NMSC tumors that have invaded the skull base.
Conclusion
Nonmelanoma head and neck skin cancers invade the skull base, and this significantly impacts morbidity and mortality. The routes of skull base invasion are described, and zone II and CN V perineural tumor spread are associated with improved survival outcomes, as are BCCs. Nonsurgical therapy was rarely used and is associated with a reduction in DSS and OS.
